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For Fulton First and Meetly& For Forty-Four Years FuItor
is Doily !Newspaper.
ESTABLISHED-1898. Fulton, Kentucky,
For Fulton First and Always.





• This is the time of year when
a fellow who writes a daily column
begins to feel rather hopeless.
Somehow, in looking down the
lor.g stretch of days and weeks and
months which are ahead in 1943 it
seems more than hopeless ,to be
confronted with the task of writ-
ing 312 columns before another
January rolls around. Naturally
some critics will rise up and ask
me why this should be necessary.
It isn't necessary, but when a guy
gets into a certain habit and kids
himself into believing that this hab-
it is a sort of duty, he likes to carry
on if at all possible. I am remind-
ed of an anecdote which appeared
in the first big hit made by Booth
Tarkington, and this book, I
have always believed to be the best
he ever wrote. The book was the
"Gentleman From Indiana," and
was the story of a small-town news-
paperman.
• • •
• The young fellow took over
the job of running a small-town
newspaper in Indiana, and was
making rather poor headway of
the new Job. The work did not in-
terest him greatly, nor was he
skilled in it to any great degree.
On one occasion he went out for
lunch and intended remaining
away a bit longer than usual. So
he placed a card in the door, read-
ing "Back at two o'clock." When
he came back at two o'clock some
town wag has written underneath
the notice "Why?"
• • •
• As I remember the yarn, this
Ironical question so fired the young
man's determination that he pro-
ceeded to jump on his job with
more determination and in succeed-
ing months answered in a satis-
factory manner that taunting ques-
tion. So if anybody asks me "why"
I must keep on at this job it may
fire me with similar zeal—although
I gravely doubt it. I do not have a
great deal of fire and zeal and de-
termination left in stock just now
while wrestling with one of my all-
out colds, coupled with the feeling
mentioned at the beginning of
this column: I. e.. the fact that the
new year stretches so far ahead,
with a feeling of helplessness to
keep the daily columns rolling
along for 312 more issues.
• • •
• This column is now starting
Its sixteenth year, although it WM
not originally under this heading.
For several years I wrote another
column and this first page column
was not born until about 1933. I
consolidated my column and this
one in 1938. I saw something in
Allan Trout's column in the Couri-
er-Journal a few days ago which
quite aptly described this one, as
well as some others which need
not be mentioned. Said Allan: "This
column is now five years old. Five
years ago my bogs asked me if I
could write a second-class colurtin
for third-rate pay, and I thought
I could. Since then I have been
writing a third-grade column for
second-rate pay, but the boss kind-
ly refrains from saying anything
about the matter. This column, is
pretty bad most days, and on other
days it is worse."
• • •
• After a column has been run-
ning a number of years the writer
reaches the place where he often
wonders if he is not writing the
same thing he wrote one year or
ten years ago. The columns have a
tendency to fall Into a pattern, and
ninny of these patterns are quite
similar. Many *nes as I finished
up a column few • certain day I
have had the feeling of having
written the same thing at some
other time. This has happened so
(Onitinuoll am Tags-2)
• • • • • 'lb • • • • •
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• NOTICE WATER CONSUMERS •
• Tear Alsatian is called to •
• the payment data et Water •
• Ms due January let. Please •
• call at City Hall and pay •
• same. •
• Mayor and Beard ef Council •
• Adv. 5-61 •
• • • • • • • • • •
NI •
Japs Are Almost Cleaned Out Of
Buna Area As Allied Troops Con-
tinue To Smash Fortifications





The Three Musketeers, other-
wise Don Wright. Rice Owen
and Bailey Binford, caused
their respective mothers a lot
of worry a few days ago and
almost brought the FBI into
action as all indications point-
ed to either a kidnaping or a
mysterious disappearance.
When interviewed on the sub-
ject, Don was inclined to shrug
the entire matter oft as a
piece of adult foolishness.
The three boys, all in the
neighborhood of six years of
age, were going to the Owen
farm on State Line and then
take a hike over the farm. They
were instructed to notify Mrs.
Owen when they arrived there,
but in some manner decided to
make no report. So they just
started on the hike, and after
an hour or so one of the moth-
ers telephoned to be sure they
were all right. She was told
nothing was known of the
Musketeers; they had not been
seen. Things began to happen
then. The mothers started a
search over the farm and the
search failed to reveal the boys.
They looked high and they
looked low, biit no boys. They
had disappeared.
Finally as the search center-
ed *bout a huge straw stack in
one of the fields the searchers
thought they saw a mysterious
movement in the straw and a
little gentle prodding brought
the sound of smothered laught-
er. Digging in earnest the
mothers soon ancovered the
Three Mucketeers, and all were
quite happy in putting one
over on the mothers.
FORMER CHINESE ENVOYS
TAKE ACADEMIC JOB
Allied Headquarters in Australia,
—Tuesday, —With the Japanese
pretty well cleared out of the Buna
area of New Guinea, warfare in
the South-West Pacific area Mon-
daa was confined largely to spor-
adic air attacks.
Medium bombers (B-26'si drop-
ped 300-pound bombs on Lae air-
drome. 160 miles up the coast from
Duna. destroyed three grounded
enemy planes, and demolished an-
other Jap plane that had been
damaged earlier. The area around
the airdrome also was strafed by
light attack bombers. The com-
bined attacks started a number of
fires. A B-24 heavy bomber, on a
reconnaissance flight, strafed a
freight-laden Japanese supply boat
which was entering Finschhafen
harbor. Another Allied reconnais-
sance unit machine gunned an
enemy schooner in Jacquinot Bay
on the southeast coast of New
Britain.
Hit Gasmata Airdrome
Heavy bombers dropped thou-
sand-pound bona on Gasmata air-
drome. New Britain, early Mon-
day, inflicting considerable dam-
age.
For the first time in weeks, the
Buna area was not Mentioned in
daily communique. Mopping up is
in progress in that area but so far
as actual warfare is concerned, the
Buns area is done with. ,
While the Allies regrouped their
troops preparatory to attacking the
remaining Japanese on Sanananda
Point northwest of Buna, medium
bombers dropped 300-00.0t1 &lades
from a 'lost altitUdedpocit erietay
machine gtili'ne...4S And sbirted'fires
In that welt. Light ['Vaal befinbers
made a thritin strafink' Anis' along
the Sanananda trade.' '
Fifty more :aps were killed in the
intermittent fighting in the Buns
area. Approximately 700 .taps have
been killed and many captured in
that sector.
END OF MILITARY RULE
OF HAWAII IMMINENT
Washington — Dr. Hu Shih, for-
mer Chines:" ambassador to the Washington — Informed officials
United States, has accepted ap- here said they expect President
pointment 9.9 research associate Roosevelt soon would issue a pro-
and consutant of the American
Council of Learned Societes, it was
announced last night.
The director of the council Dr.
Waldo G. Leland, said Dr. Hu plan-
ned to continue his research in the
history of Chinese thought, on
which he was engaged before his
appointment as ambassador. He is
scheduled to remain in the United
States at least another year.
clamation terminating Hawaii's to-
tal military government, which re-
placed civil authority December 7,
1941.
The officials said negotiations
among the War. Navy, Justice and
Interior Departments center on de-
termination of activities to be car-
ried on by the military under a
form of martial law and those to
be restored to civil authorities.
Price Curbs Saved Nation
31 Billion, Henderson Says
Washington, —Leon Henderson,
retiring price administrator. claim-
ed today saving to the public and
Government of $31,000.000,000 as a
result of price controls.
Henderson, who has resigned but
not actually left his job yet, said
in a statement which appeared to
be a reply to critics:
"The question is not whether we
like rationing or price control or
rent control and all the related
disciplines we must impose upon
ourselves. The question is, will' we
continue to make them work?
Confident of Future
"I believe we will. I have been
confident that the majority of
citizens bnderstands these prob-
kens much better than many who
do a lot more talking than the
majority."
Recalling how prices rose in
America in the World War, Hen-
derson estimated that his regula-
tions so far had saved family
budgets more than $6,000,000,000
and the Government more than
$25,000,000,000 on construction and
munitions contracts.
"Looking at the cost. of living
generally, we find that it has been
held within reasonable bounds up
to the present, particularly when
compared with the same period
during the last war," he said.
Coincidentally, the Office of War
Information issued an explanatory
pamphlet on inflation In which it
declared, "If we lose the battle of
inflation we gravely handicap the
war abroad and expose people at
home to high prices, want and
misery."
Both the pamphlet and Hender-
son's statement explained that the
dangers of inflation in this coun-
try arises from the fact that the
people have more and more
money to spend while the fac-
tories, which are busy with Oar
work, are producing less and less
goods which the general public
can buy.
Draft oard Is Amazed When
Negro Midget Signs For Draft
Tampa, Fla., —Just about every-
body thought "Little Joe." who
stands three feet eleven inches in
the magnificence if ILs zoot suit
and has been pidllYig up a neat bit
of...change dancing in night spots,
was 7 or 8 years old at most—until
he registered for the draft.
The diminutive Negro startled
clerks in the draft board office.
"You want to change your father's
address, son?" asked a clerk.
"No, Ma'am, I want to register,"
he replied.
"To register?" ga,p, i the clerk.
"How old are you?"





So Little Joe was entered in the
Selective Service records as Joseph
Lee Shead.
Senator George Says Pay-As-Go
Tax Plan Is Likely To Be
Passed At Coming Session
He used to shine shoes but pick- Solons Are Anxious To Reach Some Plan
ed up dancing a few years ago and
has been at it ever since.
Thus, he explained, he was able
to support his mother and buy
himself specially tailored zoot suits,
besides. He also has a soldier suit,
bought for him by admiring Mac-
Dill Field soldiers who took him
under their wing because they lik-
ed to watch and listen to the rhy-
thm of his feet.
When does he expect to be call-
ed into tl* Army? "I don't know,




Fulton CountLans Will Leave Jam'. Well Known Fulton Woman Passes
ary 15 For Indaition Center Early This Morning
The local draft board o Hickman Mrs. Pearl Leath, wife of J W.
has released the nan,e, ,,! the Ful- Leath. Illinois Central employe in
ton countians who ,0 report
for induction into a .'..ry service
on January 15.
They are as follcaa- Hickman—
John William Morrie !: James Dee
Flowers. James Edwa'd McConnell
William Randle Dyer. Samuel Ar-
vine. Baker, John Wilton Glover,
Billy Barry Wright Richard Nell
Kemp, Austin Oittell Bradley,
Chester Travis Hipp; George Junior
Summers, Thelbert F.dsvird Mills,
Mack Everett. WI i lam Harold
Brunswick, James W . sum °Rear,
Claude Gilbert convey, Ciplalle
Clinton Floyd. Jantwor'tafeyette'
Miller, Doyle Lee ,Roberts. James
Luther Barton, nowise Anderson
Barton. Robert Jeris Hurtram J. W.
Johnson. Ralph Thomas Roper.
Floyd Earl Keetil. Guy Edward ,
Phipps, Edward Verson Brunswick,
Oather Aday. Joseph Richard Dar-
nell, Chester Cochi im;
Fulton—William D. McKenzie.
Jr.. Leon Richard Hanna, Homer
Ellis. Owen Ervin Clayton, Jack
Cook Hart. Williaju Edgar Drys-
dale, Thomas Harron Hicks. Rob-
ert Lewis Davis. Charles A. Brow-
der. William R. Humphrey. Will
Taylor Lee. Klmmie P. Dalton, Jr.,
Kenneth Eugene Bildt Carl Morris
Greer, Vester
Carl Hendrix. U,Lon City. Wil-
liam Jaek Parnell. Bethhallo. Ill.;
Girvis Ward HoIly, Van Dyke,
Mich.; BenJamIn F Brown, Jr., St.
Lou's, Mo.: Delbec E. Thompson.
St. Louis, Mo.: Joha Marshall Rice.
Detroit, Mich.; Thomas E. Ayres,
Ca;ro, Ill.; Marion „Howard Graves,
Kodak, Tenn.: Orel Henry Cravens.
Tiptonville. Tenn : Preston Spen-
cer Matthews. Baton Rouge, La.:
Richard LUIRS t ord, Plymouth,
Mich.; Elmer Bay McMallin. De-
troit.
Fulton, died early this morning in
the Illinois Central Hospital in Pa-
ducah after a brief illness. She was
taken to Paducah Sunday following
a sudden illness and death came at
one o'clock this morning. Funeral
arrangements are not yet complete,
pending arrival of relatives.
Mrs. Leath was born in Bardwell
and was married to Mr. Leath on
August 12, 1912, coming to Fulton
soon after that time. In addition
to the husband. Mrs Leath is sur-
vived by a son. Lieut. James Leath,
now seeving with the Marines over-
seas. '1Vo auger*, ,Mrs. Dora Blatt-
' op of Corinth. Miss and 'Mrs.
Cora Bowlard of Midnight,
Miss., two brothers, Oscar
Leatah of St. Louis and George
Leath. living lo Texas. also survive.
! Mrs. Leath was an active member
of the First Baptist church and
gave liberally of her time and tal-
ents to church work. She was par-
ticularly interested in the work of '
missionary society of the church
FORMER F1'I.TON BOY
IS POLICE CHIEF
Curtis Holling,a orth, farmer re-
sident of ()Won county, was re-
cently named Chief of Police of
Willits. Calif. having been appoint-
ed at a spec'al meeting of the
council last Friday. He has been a
member of the Willits police force
two years.
Hollingsworth Is well known here
and has many friends in Fulton
who will be interested to learn of
his promotion He is a brotier of
Mrs. George Carter. Fairview ave-
nue 
Route 
. Raonud Carl lioll!ngsworth, Ful-
ton,
land her death is a blow to these
manywasa kindlyc irch n oe irghabnoi zar at dn s h. e r Sheun -
1 timely passing brings much sorrow
to hundreds of friends.
USE OF CELLOPHANE
FURTHER REDUCED
Washington Because the arm-
ed services nerd more cellophane
and more of the chemicals from
which cellophane is made the War
Production Board today reduced
further the civilian use of the
transparent film
Cellophane may no longer be us-
ed on milk bottles, candy boxes, 
in-
secticides, tea, sPlees, condLnients,
sugar, flour, unshelled nuts and
may not be used as a second cov-
ering for many trPos of dried food
already packed in paper.
The tobacco and baking indus-
tries were ordered to cut their use
another 10 per cent.
V. E. BRYAN
DIES IN DETROIT
Funeral Services For Former Fel-
tonian To Be Held Here
W. E. Bryan. 63. former Fulton
resident, died last night in Detroit.
The body will be brought back to
Fulton Thursday night, time of
funeral services to be announced
later. The body will be taken to
the home of his brother. Hayes
Bryan. 406 Arch. until time of the
funeral..
Mr. Bryan is a native of Fulton,
having lived here until about 8 or
10 years ago, when he went to De-
troit to make his home. He is sur-
vived by his widow. Mrs. Bettie
Bryan; a son, Randolph Bryan;
three daughters. Mrs. Thelma
Barnes, Mrs. Lundine Fite, Mrs.
Minola Marrs. all of Detroit; four
brothers. Hayes Bryan of this city,
R. 0. Bryan of Brooklyn; Claude
Bryan, Marked Tree, Ark.; and two
sisters, Mrs R. M. Wheelis and
Mrs. Certif. Hardin, both of this
city.
The deceased is a member of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church,
holding membership at Mt. Zion.
Funeral services will be conducted
by the Rev. Fowlkes. *existed by
Rev Sam Hicks. Burial will be in
charge of Hornbeak Funeral Home.




Pueblo, Col., —John Smalley,
an escaped convict from Colo-
rado Penitentiary, held up
Thurman Crouse and asked for
a lift to Denver. Since Smalley
had a gun, Crouse agreed.
It worked out satisfactorily
for Crouse, though. The fugi-
tive later was captured on
Crouse's tip to Denver officers,
and a Pueblo ration board
member said there was a provi-
sion which would make Course
eligible for gasoline used on
his unplanned, 230-mile trip.





W. P. R. BANS MAKING
OF PRINTING MACHINERY
Washington. —The War Produc-
tion Board today ordered that
after January 30 no new printing
mach!nery may be manufactured
for anyone except armed forces
operating outside the United States.
The order, which revised pre-
vious orders designed to conserve
steel, copper and aluminum used
in the printing industry, also pre-
scribed regulations on the manu-
facture of supplies and replace-
ment parts.
Hope To Effect Rig Saving On
This Plan
Loacion. —Five of the largest
British cigarette manufacturers
have come to a voluntary agree-
ment by which proprietary brands
of cigarettes bearing -the susune of
any one of them may now' be man-
ufactured by and other firm of the
group.
The plain will economize on
transport by making it possible to
manufacture all the various brands
in each region of distribution. It is
hoped that the zoning arrange-
ment will save about 48 per cent of
all rail transport at present given
up to the needs of the cigarette
trade—an economy of 12.000,000
ton-miles a year.
The five firms, who between them
produce over four-fifth of the Brit-
ish output of cigarettes, are the
Imperial Tobacco Company. Car-
reras, Gallagher's. Godfrey Phillips
and J. Wix and Sons.
A. H. Maxwell, tne tobacco con-
troller, has just paid tribute to
their public spirit. It was only three
weeks ago, he said, that they were
asked by the Ministry of War Trans-
port to propose a scheme on their
own to effect rail transport econo-
mies, with this prompt result. At
official request, they are sharing
the manufacturing secrets they
have guarded for years.
Barley growers in Adair county
found the Ceresan treatment of
seed for smut so successful that
they are using it again this fall.
I
. Washington, --Chairman George
1 lD.-Ga.o, of the Senate finance
'committee said today he believed
•Congress would write into law "some
adaptation of the so-called Ruml
pay-as-you-go tax plan," by "either
writing off a year's individual in-
come taxes or postponing one year's
payments."
A bill embracing the Ruml plan
was prepared by Rep. Carlson IR.-
Kas.i. member of the House ways
and means committee, for introduc-
tion Wednesday, the opening day
of the new Congress.
Under the proposal by Barkley
Ruml, chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Bank of New York, taxes on
a previous year's income would be
wiped out and payments made on
the current year's taxes through
weekly or monthly deductions from
an individual's income Special pro-
visions would be made for business
men and others whose incomes are
not in the form of regular salary
checks.
"I am not sure that my thoughts
are entirely crystallized," George
said. "But I am inclined to favor
the plan in some modified form.
Because of the tremendous burden
of wartime taxes it might be neces-
sary to postpone one year's income
taxes to some post-war period, when
, it would be possible for the tax-
payers to amortize this obligation
to the government over • number
of years without gnat lachaven-
*rice."
He did not commit himself to
w,ping out one year's taxes anso-
lutely, as proposed by Rurnl. say-
ing "I have made no final decision."
Chairman Doughton ID.-N. C.i,
of the House ways and means com-
mittee. which will be first to con-
sider tax matters in the new Con-
gress, favors putting income taxes
on a pay-as-you-go basis but ex-
pressed opposition to wiping out of
one year's levies to achieve this.
The Ruml plan was proposed as
a part of the huge tax bill written
last year, but was discarded when
the Treasury Department objected
to forgetting 1942 taxes.
All the members of one home-
makers' club in McLean county are
using enriched flour.
MASONIC NOTICE
Roberts Lodge No. 172 F. &
A. M. will meet in stated com-
munication Tuesday. January
5, 7:30 P. M. Members urged
to attend. Visitors welcome
—T. L. BYNUM. W. N.
—GEO. C. HALL. See.
• 4-21
• • • • t • • • •
War Drain On U. S. Oil Is
Just Getting Fully Started
Washington, —Explaining that
the war effort "is only well started
in its demand upon our oil supplies."
a congressional committee warned
the Nation today not to expect any
relief from the current pinch until
after the war.
The warning was based on two
years of investigations by the
House Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce Subcommittee, and on the
assumption that the war would
continue for two more years
Heavy drains for war needs,
coupled with failure to encourage
the discovery and development of
new oil fields, the committee said,
have resulted in crude oil demands
exceeding production and a decline,
during the last eight months, of
60.000,000 barrels in stored supplies
of crude and petroleum products.
Projected demands for 1943, the
comMitAee added. are "great!y in
excess of estimated -production"
The oonsillthe recommended
that the Government encourage in-
creased production, that higher
ceiling prices be allowed for petro-
leum and its products, that greater
Incentives be given to discovery
and exploration of new sources of
supply. that existing supplies be
conserved through rationing, and
that the public co-operate by cut-
ting down on the use of petroleum
and its products.
Cost factors and lack of lead-
ties, the committee said, have led
to abandonment of substantial un-
derground reserves. It orroorted
legislation to permit pledgees* tO
require "equitable compliant* With
a co-operative plan" fOr the con-
servation and production of oU
from underground reserves.
In a brief reference to the ralb-
ber shortage, the committee raid
any undue gehif in providing n&
bar to most civilian and war weep





Relate Martin, minister. Sunday
school, 10 o'clock, P. B. Shelton,
Supt; Morning service, 11 a. m.,
"Things Worth Preserving," by the
pastor; There will be a dedication
of the service flag, recognizing the
boys in the armed service from
this church. Woman's Missionary
Council will meet with Mrs. Ira
Little, Monday afternoon at 2 30.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
R. W. Locher, rector. 5 p. m. Holy
Communion and Sermon. Everyone
cordially invited.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE.
Armond Calvert, pastor. Evangelis-
tic service tonight 7:30. Preaching
by Evangelist Rutherford. Sunday
morning church school 9:45. Char-
les Burgess, Supt. Is bidding for 150
attendance. Preaching 11 a. m. by
Rev. Rutherford. At 7 a. m. Rev.
White of Nashville will deliver a
special address to young people.
We bespeak for him a capacity
house for this very important oc-
casion. The young people societies
of other denominations are cordi-
ally invited if the hour does not
conflict with their own service. At
7:30 p. in. Rev. Rutherford will
preach the closing sermon of the
revival. Miss Ethel Venable of
Nashville, denominated the Night-
engale of Tennessee, will have
charge of the music and sing at
all the abofe services. A rare opor-
tunity. Don't miss any of these
services.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, R. D.
Martin. pastor. Sundoy school 9:45
a. in. W. E. Flippo, Supt. Morning
worship 10:50 a. m. Sermon. "God's
Answer to World Chaos'. Evening
worship 5;00 p . in. Sermon. "The
Master Passion." B. T. U. meeting
5:15 p. in. Mid-week services.
Teachers meeting at 7:30 p. in.
Prayer service at MOO p. m.
President. Evening worship. 7:00:
Sermon, "New Paths For Old.—A
Bargain." Mid-week services, Wed-
nesday, 7:30; Subject. "It Hap-
pened In Palestine." Provision is
made for four-hundred communi-
cants at the altar of the Church
Sunday morning.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
Houser, minister. Bible school 10:00
a. in. Morning worthip 11:00 a. m..
sermon subject. "Reflections and
Resolutions." Evening worship 7:00
p. m., sermon subject, "The Old
and the New." Ladies' Bible class
Monday 2:30 p. m. Mid-week serv-
ice Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH. L. P. Turnbow, pastor.
Church school 9:45 a. m. O. Ford
Lansden, Supt. 11 a. m. Communion
service: Morning meditation "Re-
minded." Evening Vesper service 5
p. in. Young Peoples service 6 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. In all
Christian Science churches, Bran-
ches of The Mother Church The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
In Boston. Mass.. a Lesson-Sermon
will be read on Sunday. January 3,





"New Paths For Old—A Bargain."
Is the Methodist pastor's theme
Sunday night at 7:00 o'clock. He
will say. "We are learning in grief
what happens to a world that strays
too far from its moral purpose. All
men desire life, and a social order
without morality falls to sustain
life. Every screaming headline of
a screaming world testifies to the
fact that the lights have gone out
all over the world. We flippantly
sing the hit-parade favorite, "When
the Lights Come On Again All
Over the World," but the lights will
never come on again by the magic •
of pulling some gigantic switch. •
To me, the most hopeful thing just •
now is that hundreds are beginning •
10 see that if We din organise for
Due to a much needed rest, I am retiring from active management of my
store for an indefinite period of time. While doing this, I am thinking of the
wonderful cooperation you have given me over a long period of years.
I want to express my sincere and heartfelt appreciation to you, and to assure
you that you will receive the same courteous treatment and that we will be giv-
ing you an even better store than in the past.
The store will be organised along typical Chain Store plan*, and you will
find the same excellent merchandise values that we have been offering for many
years, presented in a more scientific and professional manner.
I will, of course, retain ownership of the store and will visit the store oc-
casionally to shake hands with my good customer friends.
Again, thanks for your patronage in the past. I know that you will enjoy
shopping in the Ben Franklin SHIM for many years to come.
.1 It'll ti,a . • ramrssirtrAtitast ititassitstse:
Cy ye r and rcad,k Haft
hell% M. G. IM's. "A Yolk at Lion," kei'i Woo comedy rioe
global life some day we shall learn
that the races of men and the na-
tions of the earth are bound to-
gether "for better, for worse; for
richer, for poorer; in sickness and
In health," yes and "to love and to
cherish!"
Provision is made for four-hun-
dred communicants during the cele-
bration of the Sacrament Sunday
morning. Worshipers are respect-
fully requested to attend punctually
at 11:00 o'clock, thus keeping to a
minimum all conversation and un-
necessary movement in the sanc-
tuary.
POLICE CHIEF CAUGHT
IN HIS OWN JAIL
Ratan, N. M., —Police Chief B.
H. Mitchell was caught in his own
jail.
Attempting to close a window, he
found he couldn't budge it. So he
gave a terrific yank.
• With no resistance whatever,
down came the pane and pinned
the chief's hand so tightly between
the top sash and the lower one that
he couldn't flee himself.
No one was within calling dis-
tance and se the chief had to pry




Chattanooga, —afore- than 2.900
employes of the Combustion En-
gineering companY Inelaion here
Participated an 9110,000 bonus







dance records, company officials
announced today.
Workers who did not miss a single
day of work during the three-month
period were given a bonus of 5 per
cent of their earnings during that
time. Those who lost one day were
penalised 26 per cent of the bonus
amount, those absent two days 35
per cent and those absent three or
more days received no bonus pay-
ment.
1943 WELCOMED EARLY
BY ISLANDS OF PACIFIC
Auckland, N. Z., —The new year
flashed across the international
dateline today to United States for-
ces in the far Pacific while people
In the Eastern United States were
going to work yesterday and those
In the West were still asleep.
January 1, 1943, came to the
British Tonga or Friendly Islands
at 5:40 a., m. today Louisville time.
Twenty minutes later it was Jan-
uary 1 in the FIJI, Gilbert and El-
lice Islands and at 7:30 a. m. the
new year reached here.
LEGISLATORS IN ARMY
TO GET 'SEPARATION
Washington, —Secretary of War





officers or men who are members
of State Legislatures would be gilt-
ern furloughs to attend legislative
sessions.
The department, however, will
permit a man to be "honorably
separated from the service to at-
tend to his legislative duties," he
added.
Stimson explained there had
been a long-time policy against is-
suing extended furloughs for any
reason except an emergency. In
wartime, he said, this policy must
be adhered to.
1. Put 10% of your pay into
War Bonds.
2. When you spend a dollar on
entertainment, give • dollar to
the U. 8.0.
3. Work hard at your job
speed Victory.
4. Don't spread rumors or infor-
mation that might help the enem3
Yooll born more
too New 'Veer% aye
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• This is the time of year when
a fellow who writes a daily column
begins to feel rather hopeless.
Somehow, in looking down the
long stretch of days and weeks and
months which are ahead in 1943 it
seems more than hopeless .tia be
confronted with the task of writ-
ing 312 columns before another
January rolls around. Naturally
some critics will rise up and ask
me why this should be necessary.
It isn't necessary, but when a guy
gets into a certain habit and kids
himself Into believing that this hab-
it is a sort of duty, he likes to carry
on if at all possible. I am remind-
ed of an anecdote which appeared
in the first big hit made by Booth
Tarkington, and this book, I
have always believed to be the best
he ever wrote. The book was the
"Gentleman From Indiana." and
was the story of a small-town news-
paperman.
• • •
• The young fellow took over
the job of running a small-town
newspaper in Indiana, and was
making rather poor headway of
the new job. The work did not in-
terest him greatly, nor was he
skilled in it to any great degree.
On one occasion he went out for
lunch and intended remaining
away a bit longer than usual. So
he placed a card in the door, read-
ing "Back at two o'clock." When
he came back at two o'clock some
town wag has written underneath
the notice "Why?"
• • •
• As I remember the yarn, this
ironical question so fired the young
man's determination that he pro-
ceeded to jump on his job with
nicer determination and in auceeed-
ing months answered in a satis-
factory manner that taunting ques-
tion. So if anybody asks me "why"
I must keep on at this job it may
fire me with similar zeal—although
I gravely doubt it. I do not have a
great deal of fire and seal and de-
termination left in stock just now
while wrestling with one of my all-
out colds, coupled with the feeling
mentioned at the beginning of
this column: L. e., the fact that the
new year stretches so far ahead,
with a feeling of helplessness to
keep the daily columns rolling
along for 312 more lames.
• • •
• This column is now starting
Its sixteenth year, although it was
not originally under this heading.
For several years I wrote another
column and this first page column
was not born until about 1939. I
consolidated my column and this
one in 1938. I saw Something in
Allan Trout's column in the Couri-
er-Journal a few days ago which
quite aptly described this one, as
well as some others which need
not be mentioned. Said Allan: "This
column is now five years old. Five
years ago my boss asked me if I
could write a second-class column
for third-rate pay, and I thought
I could. Since then I have been
writing a third-grade column for
second-rate pay, but the boss kind-
ly refrains from saying anything
about the matter. This column, is
pretty bad most days, and on other
days it is worse."
• • •
• After a column has been run-
ning a number of years the writer
reaches the place where he often
wonders if he is not writing the
same thing he wrote one year or
ten years ago. The columns have a
tendency to fall into a pattern, and
many of these patterns are quite
similar. Many times as I finished
up a column fOr a certain day I
have had the feeling of having
written the same thing at some
other time. This has happened so
(esistamied en Page-2)
• • • • • ̀• • • • • •
•
•
• NOTICE WATER CONSUMERS •
• Your alasatiars is called te •
• the payuseet date of Waist •
• Nth due January 1st. Please •
• call at City Hall end pay •
• sum. •
• Mayer and Beard II Commit •
• Adv. 5-11t. •
• • • • • • • • • •
• •
Japs Are Almost Cleaned Out Of
Buna Area As Allied Troops Con-
tinue To Smash Fortifications





The Three Musketeers, other-
wise Don Wright, Rice Owen
and Bailey Salford. caused
their respective mothers a lot
of worry a few days ago and
almost brought the FBI into
action as all indications point-
ed to either a kidnaping or a
mysterious disappearance.
When interviewed on the sub-
ject, Don was Inclined to shrug
the entire matter off as a
piece .of adult foolishness.
The three boys, all in the
neighborhood of six years of
age, were going to the Owen
farm on State Line and then
take a hike over the farm. They
were instructed to notify Mrs.
Owen when they arrived there,
but in some manner decided to
make no report. So they just
started on the hike, and after
an hour or so one of the moth-
ers telephoned to be sure they
were all right. She was told
nothing was known of the
Musketeers; they had not been
seen. Things began to happen
then. The mothers started a
search over the farm and the
search failed to reveal the boys.
They looked high and they
looked law, but no boys. They
had disappeared.
Finally as the search center-
ed about a huge straw stack in
one of the fields the searchers
thought they saw a mysterious
movement in the straw and a
little gentle prodding brought
the sound of smothered laught-
er. Digging in earnest the
mothers soon uncovered the
Three Mucketeers, and all were
quite happy ,n putting one
over on the mothers.
FORMER CHINESE ENVOYS
TAKE ACADEMIC JOB
Washington — Dr. Hu Shih, for-
mer Chinesa ambassador to the
United States, has accepted ap-
pointmept as research associate
and codsutant of the American
Council of Learned Societes, it was
announced last night.
The director of the council Dr.
Waldo G. Leland, said Dr. Hu plan-
ned to continue his research in the
history of Chinese thought, on
which he was engaged before his
appointment as ambassador. He is
scheduled to remain in the United
States at least another year.
Allied Headquarters in Australia,
—Tuesday. —With the Japanese
pretty well cleared out of the Buns
area of New Guinea, warfare in
the South-West Pacific area Mon-
dila was confined largely to spor-
adic air attacks.
Medium bombers il3-28's) drop-
ped 300-pound bombs on Lae air-
drome, 180 miles up the coast from
Buns, destroyed three grounded
enemy planes, and demolished an-
other Jap plane that had beer,
damaged earlier. The area around
the airdrome also was strafed by
light attack bombers. The com-
bined attacks started a number of
fires. A B-24 heavy bomber, on a
reconnaissance flight, strafed a
freight-laden Japanese supply boat
which was entering Finschhafen
harbor. Another Allied reconnais-
sance unit machine gunned an
enemy schooner in Jaequinot Bay
on the southeast coast of New
Britain.
Hit Cannata Airdrome
Heavy bombers dropped thou-
sand-pound bonts on Gesmata air-
drome, New Britain, early Mon-
day, inflicting considerable dam-
age.
For the first time in weeks, the
Buna area was not mentioned In
daily communique. Mopping up is
in progress in that area but so far
as actual warfare is concerned, the
Buns area is done with.
While the Allies regroupid their
troops preparatory to attacking the
remaining Japanese on Sanananda
Point northwest of Buns. medium
bombers dropped 300-ponnd iblasles
from a loW akin,
machine iniljnitila and staited'flres
In that arch. tight
made a &Ain strafing Air's' along
the Sanananda track's'
Fifty more Zaps were killed in the
intermittent fighting in the Buna
area. Approximately 700 Japs have
been killed and many captured in
that rector.
END OF MILITARY RULE
OF HAWAII IMMINENT
Washington — Informed officiate
here said they expect President
Roosevelt soon would issue a pro-
clamation terminating Hawaii's to-
tal military government, which re-
placed civil authority December 7,
1941
The officials said negotiations
among the War, Navy, Justice and
Interior Departments center on de-
termination of activities to be car-
ried on by the military under a
form of martial law and those to
be restored to civil authorities.
Price Curbs Saved Nation
31 Billion, Henderson Says
Washington, —Leon Henderson,
retiring price administrator, claim-
ed today saving to the public and
Government of $31,000,000,000 as a
result of price controls
Henderson, who has resigned but
not actually left his job yet. said
In a statement which appeared to
be a reply to critics:
"The question is not whether we
like rationing or price control or
rent control and all the related
disciplines we must impose upon
ourselves. The question is, will' we
continue to make them work?
Confident of Patent
"I believe we will. I have been
confident that the majority of
citizens tinderstands the* prob-
lems much better than many who
do a lot more talking than the
majority."
Recalling how prices rose in
America in the World War. Hen-
derson estimated that his regula-
tiotui so far had saved family
budgets more than 96,000,000,000
and the Government more than
$35.000,000,000 on construction and
munitions contracts
"Looking at the coat, of living
generally, we find that it has been
held within reasonable bounds up
to the present, particularly when
compared with the same period
during the last war," he said.
Coincidentally. the Office of War
Information issued an explanatory
Pamphlet on inflation in which It
declared, "If we lose the battle of
Inflation we gravely handicap the
war abroad and expose people at
home to high prices, want and
misery."
Both the pamphlet and Hender-
son's statement explained that the
dangers of inflation in this coun-
try arises from the fact that the
people have more and more
money to spend while the fac-
tories, which are busy with war
work, are producing less and less
goods which the general public
can buy.
•
Draft oard Is Amazed When
Negro Midget Signs For Draft
Tempe, plc, —Just about every-
body thought "Little Joe:, who
stands three feet eleven inches in
the magnificence at his zoot suit
and has been pill. up a neat biti
of ,change danc in night spots,'
was 7 or 8 years old at most- until!
he registered for the draft.
The diminutive Negro startled
clerks In the draft board office
"You want to change your father's
address, son?" asked a clerk.
"No, Ma'am, I want to register,"
he replied.
"To register?" gasped the clerk.
"How old are youf"





So Little Joe was entered in the
Selective Service records as Joseph
Lee /ahead.
He used to shine shoes but pick-
ed up dancing a few years ago and
has been at it ever since.
Thus, he explained, he was able
to support his mother and buy
himself specially tailored zoot suits,
besides. He also has a soldier suit,
bought for him by admiring Mac-
Dill Field soldiers who took him
under their wing because they lik-
ed to watch and listen to the rhy-
thm of his feet.
When does he expect to be call-
ed into tht. Army', "I don't know,
but I've got my uniform already."
Fulton Countians WIN Leave Janu-
ary 15 For Indeellon Center
The local draft baud at Hickman
has released the names the Ful-
ton countiaris who 37, to report
for induction into n aary service
on January 15.
They are as folios,- iiickman—
John William Morriam. James Dee
Flowers. James Ildward Mt-Connell,
William Randle Dyer Samuel Ar-
ville, Baker. John ?Va.,: Glover,
Billy Barry Wrighti, Richard Nell
Kemp. Austin Otheil Bradley.
Chester Travis Stipp, George Junior
Summers. Thelbert • Edward Mills,
Mack Everett. eflillarn Harold
Brunswick. James Waxen Oltear,
Claude Gilbert cow Gomm
Clinton Floyd, Jenks— 'Lafayette
Miller. Doyle Lae &amts. James
Lathe% Barton, ROSCOe Am:' rson
Barton. Robert Jeri v Burtrarn J. W.
Johnson. Ralph Thomas Honer.
Floyd Earl Keetn. Guy Edward
Phipps, Edward Verson Brunswick.
Gather aday. Joseph Richard Dar-
nell, Chester Cochran':
Fulton-- William D. McKenzie.
Jr.. Leon Richard Hanna. Homer
Ellis. Owen Ervin Clayton. Jack
Cook Hart, William t Edgar Drys-
dale, Thomas Harr -on Hicks. Rob-
ert Lewis Davis. Cantles A. Brow-
der, William R: Humphrey. Will
Taylor Lee, Kimmte P. Dalton. Jr..
Kenneth Eugene Burk, Carl Morris
Greer, Vester Fulcher;
Carl Hendrix, Union City, Wil-
liam Jack Parr.ell. Bethhallo. Ill.;
Clirvis ward Holly, Van Dyke,
Mich.; Benjamin E Brown, Jr., St.
Louts, Mo.: Delbert E. Thompson, maims To Be Held Here
St. Louis, Mo.; John Marshall Rice.
Detroit, Mich.; Thomas E. Ayres. W. E. Bryan.. 63. former Fulton,.
Cairo. Ill.; Marion Noward Gmves.Tresident, died last night in Detroit.
Kodak, Tenn.; Oral Henry Cravens. The body will be brought back to
Fulton Thursday night, time of
funeral services to be announced
later. The body will be taken to
the home of his brother. Hayes
BrTan.06 4 Arch. until time of the
funeral.. 
Bryan is a native of Fulton,
having lived here until about 8 or
10 years ago, when he went to De-
troit to make his home. He is sur-
vived by his widow. Mrs. Bettie
Bryan; a son. Randolph Bryan;
three daughters, Mrs. Thelma
Barnes, Mrs. Lundine Fite, Mrs.
Minola Marrs, all of Detroit; four
brothers, Hayes Bryan of this city,
R. 0. Bryan of Brooklyn; Claude
Bryan. Marked Tree. Ark.; and two
sisters, Mrs. R. M. Wheells and
Mrs. °erne Hardin, both of this
city.
The deceased is a member of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church.
holding membership at Mt. Zion.
Funeral services will be conducted
by the Rev. Fowlkes, assisted by
Rev Sam Hicks. Burial will be in




Well Known Fulton Woman Passes
Early This Morning
Mrs. Pearl Leath, wife of J. W.
Leath, Illinois Central employe in
Fulton. died early this morning in
the Illinois Central Hospital in Pa-
ducah after a brief illness. She was
taken to Paducah Sunday following
a sudden illness and death came at
one o'clock this morning. Funeral
arrangements are not yet complete,
pending arrival of relatives.
Mrs. Leath was born in Bardwell
and was married to Mr. Leath on
August 12. 1912, coming to Fulton
soon after that time. In addition
to the husband. Mrs. Leath is sur-
vived by a son. Lieut. James Leath,
Inow aeOng with the Marines over-
.leas, *tam. Mrs. Vara lillah7
op of Corinth. Was and Mrs.
Cora Bowlard of Midnight,
Miss., two brothers. Oscar
Leatah of St. L.ouLs and George
Leath. living in Texas. also survive.
' Mrs Leath was an active member
of the First Baptist church and I
gave liberally of her time and tal-
ents to church work. She was par-1
ticularly interested in the work of '
missionary society of the church
. and her death is a blow to these
many church organizations. She
was a kindly neighbor and her un-
timely passing brings much sorrow
to hundreds of friends.
DIES IN DETROIT
Tiptonville, Tenn. Preston Spen-
cer Matthews, Baton Rouge, La.:
Richard Lansford, Plymouth,
Mich.; Elmer RaY McMellin," De-
troit.
FORMER FI .1 TON BOY
IS VOLICE CHM?
Curtla Hollinvsorth, former re-
sident of Oblon county. NIS re-
cently named Chief of Pollee of
Willits. Calif.. having been appoint-
ed at a spec-.: i meeting of the
council last Fr :day. He has been a
member of the Willits police force
two years.
Hollingsworth well known here
and has many triends in Fulton
who will be interested to learn of
his promotion lie is a brother of
Mrs. George carter, Fairviee, ave-




Washington - Bedlam the arm-
ed services need more cellophane
and more of the chemicals from
which cellophane is made the War
Production Board today reduced
further the civilian use of the
'transparent film
Cellophane may no longer be us-
ed on milk bottles, candy 
boxes, th_
sectIcidea, tea, anew condiments,
sugar, flour, unshelled nuts and
may not be used as a second cov-
eting for many ISDN of dried lood
already packed in Piper.
The tobacco and baking indus-
tries were ordered to cut their use
another 10 per cent.
,
• -
Funeral Services For Former Ful-
W. P. & BANS MAKING '
OF PRINTING MACIllinglf
Washington, —The War Produc-
tion Board today ordered that
after January 30 no new printin
g
mach!nery may be manufactured
for anyone except armed forties
operating outside the United States.
The order, which revised pre-
vious orders designed to conserve
steel, copper and aluminum used
in the printing Industry, also pre-
scribed regulations on the manu-
facture of supplies and replace-
ment parts
Senator George Says Pay-As-Go
Tax Plan Is Likely To Be
Passed At Coming Session
&dons Are Anxious To Reach Sonic Plan




Pueblo. Col., —John Smalley,
an escaped convict from Colo-
rado Penitentiary, held up
Thurman Crouse and asked for
a lift to Denver. Since Smalley
had a gun, Crouse agreed.
It worked out satisfactorily
for Crouse, though. The fugi-
tive later was captured on
Crouse's tip to Denver officers,
and a Pueblo ration board
member said there was a provi-
sion which would make Course
eligible for gasoline used on
his unplanned, 230-mile trip.





Hope To Effect Big &tiring On
This Plan
Loadon. —Five of the largest
British cigarette manufacturers
have come to a voluntary agree-
ment by which proprietary brands
of cigarettes lietteing.ihe -clime of
any one of them may now' be man-
ufactured by and other firm of the
group.
The plain will economize on
transport by making it possible to
manufacture all the various brands
In each region of distribution. It is
hoped that the zoning arrange-
ment will save about 48 per cent of
all rail transport at present given
up to the needs of the cigarette
trade—An economy of 12.000.000
ton-miles a year.
The five firms, who between them
produce over four-fifth of the Brit-
ish output of cigarettes, are the
Imperial Tobacco Company. Car-
reras, Gallagher's. Godfrey Phillips
and J. Wix and Sons.
A. H. Maxwell, the tobacco con-
troller, has Just paid tribute to
their public spirit. It was only three
weeks ago, he said, that they were
asked by the Ministry of War Trans-
port to propose a scheme on their
own to effect rail transport econo-
mies, with this prompt result. At
official request, they are sharing
the manufacturing secrets they
have guarded for years.
Barley growers in Adair county
found the Ceresan treatment of
seed for smut so successful that
they are using it again this fall.
Washington, --Chairman George
iD.-Oar, of the Senate finance
committee said today he believed
Congress would write into law "some
adaptation of the so-called Ruml
pay-as-you-go tax plan," by "either
writing off a year's individual in-
come taxes or postponing one year's
payments"
A bill embracing the Ruml plan
was prepared by Rep. Carlson (R.-
Kas.,. member of the House ways
and means committee, for introduc-
tion Wednesday, the opening day
of the new Congress.
Under the proposal by Barkley
Rurni, chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Bank of New York, taxes on
a previous year's income would be
wiped out and payments made on
the current year's taxes through
weekly or monthly deductions from
an individual's income Special pro-
visions would be made for business
men and others whose incomes are
not in the form of regular salary
checks.
I am not sure that my thoughts
are entirely crystallized," George
said. "But I am inclined to favor
the plan In some modified form.
Because of the tremendous burden
of wartime taxes it might be neces-
sary to postpone one year's income
taxes to some post-war period, when
It would be possible for the tax-
payers to amortize this obligation
'to the government over a number
at years widish* ipaht lasetiassen-
*nee:" •
He did not commit himself to
wiping out one year's taxes abso-
lutely, as proposed by Ruml. say-
ing "I have made no final decision"
Chairman Doughton ID -N. Cu.
of the House ways and means com-
mittee, which will be first to con-
sider tax matters in the new Con-
gress, favors putting income taxes
on a pay-as-you-go basis but ex-
pres.sed opposition to wiping out of
one year's levies to achieve this.
The Ruml plan was proposed as
a part of the huge tax bill written
last year, but was discarded when
the Treasury Department objected
to forgetting 1942 taxes.
All the members of one home-




• Roberts Lodge No, 172 F. a
• A. M. will meet in stated cow-
• munication Tuesday, January
• 5, 7:39 P. M. Members urged
• to attend. Visitors welcome
• —T. L. BYNUM, W. M.
• —GEO. C. HALL See.
• 4-2t.
War Drain On U. S. Oil Is
Just Getting Fully Started
Washington, —Explaining that
the war effort "is only well started
in Its demand upon our oil supplies,"
• tiongreational committee warned
the Nation today not to expect any
relief from the current pinch until
after the war.
The warning was based on two
years of investigations by the
House Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce Subcommittee, and on the
assumption that the war would
continue for two more years.
Heavy drains for war needs.
coupled with failure to encourage
the discovery and development of
new MI fields, the committee said,
have resulted in crude oil demands
exceeding Production and a decline,
during the last eight months, of
40,000,000 barrels in stored supplies
of crude and petroleum products.
Pfeleated aratalati for 194$, the
comOdtito added, are "greatly In
excess of eilanated production."
The orenntittee recenimended
that the Government encourage in-
creased production, that higher
ceiling prices be allowed for petro-
leum and its products, that greater
incentives be given to disalivery
and exploration of new souring of
supply, that existing supplies be
conserved through rationing, and
that the public co-operate by cut-
ting down on the use of petroleum
and its products.
Cost factors and lack of facili-
ties, the committee said, have led
to abandonment of substantial un-
derground reierires. It suggested
legislation to permit prodamers to
require -.winnable compliant* with
a co-operative plan" for the ode-
serration and Poodilotko of itt
from unoorgtootot roomnsa
buy shortage, the amitintile „
In a brief Wenner ,
any undue Got* proles*
her to mot olvlblet sdVSI 50*
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S as mall matter of the
setainid Wank Jane, LSO& under Act
of Congress of March 1, 1876.
gOne Year by jellei Carrier Km
Rates:
One Year by  3.00
Court , ta Ctalatiell Adjoining Ail-
( If sent to .11Xessea in Fulton
ton County — Otherwise Carrier
Rates will pitevall i
161.11CAY ill Advance)
Corrections
When attention is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
WOMEN WHO CAN SHOOT
You may think you've seen every-
thing—women in the Army. the
Navy. the Coast Guard. the Ferry
Service.
Hut unless you've seen the wo-
Men at the Navy's lighter-air base
at South Weymouth, Massachu-
setts, you haven't. Hang on to your
hats.
There are twenty-five women at
this base manning machine guns,
riot guns and anti-aircraft weap-
ons. They're on guard duty. re-
placing civilian guards and Unit-
ed States Marines
They've been trained i•J man
ack-acls and machine guns, and
can fire riot guns accurately from
the hip. They've been found as
efficient as men in patrolling out-
Poets and guarding the gates, and
seeip to weather the cold better
than their predecessors.
This is no ordinary assignment.
These women have been entrusted
with a grave responsibility. They
have been given a task which re-
quires physical stamma and con-
siderable courage, and one that
might some day involve actual com-
bat duty.
In England, women have proved
themselves equal to such duty. They
hove seen action in the anti-air-
craft units. have kept their heads
inthe thick of an air raid.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Jan. 5, lap
A business change Was announc-
ed today as Harty H. Murphy, who
Liss Dm 001331011181 Via Use Farm-
ers Bank for leveret years, entered
the hardware firm of A. Huddles-
ton and Company. Glenn Lane of
ClInton succeeds Mr. Murphy as
assistant cashier of the bank.
it A. McPherson has been select-
ed as county agent of Fulton Coun-
ty and will wiping/ the clUties of
the position at once. He comes
from Brownsville, Tenn.
Writ D. D. Poeta died Una morn-
ing at her home in Riceville
John W. Reaves of Mayfield and
Miss Rudall Grissom of this city
were married yesterday in .May-
field.
Robert Duncan of this city and
Miss Laths Lynch of Marion, Ky..
were merrted during the Christ-
mas holidays.
Mrs. J H. Foy is suffering from
a severe injury to her hand at her
home on Oak stmt..
Miss Nell Owen has returned to
her school work at Asbury College.
Wilmore, Ky.
W. H. Folwell continues to be
quite Ill at his home on Park
avenue
Mita on more than 232.000 miles of
track. These trains are needed for
the transportation of war meterials,
essential consumer goods, troop;
and necessary civilian travelers.
Every day the railroads move 25.-
000.000 tons of freight. Since Pearl
Harbor they have moved 8.000.000
troops
This war is essentially a war of
movemei.t. and the American rail-
roads are coining through with the
greatest mass transport job in
history When they tell the people
what they are doing they are tell-
ing facts And tele facts present
entitle them to the utincat in pub-




many times that I no longer worry
over it I figure if I got by with it
once I can do it again, and so let
it go.
''I
• As the days,pass on gradually
$banpased to the hardships and troe teengli of heAcapocassa will PAU
claimer faced lay our men ilatbor , for 11104, will pass lust as swiftly as
arms, these behind-the did the year before and the one be-
nt women may not seem remark- fore that. My greatest amazement
able. The women themselves would now is hOw fast a year can get
be the last to argue that. Yet all away. Right at the beginning of a
this does indicate an Increased con- year it seems a lung time, but be-
fidence in the capabilities of wo- fore I get started it seems that
men in war service, and there is spring and summer are back again, filermilpis newspaper. reported to-
daily evidence that they are pros,- and then it's only a whoop and a 
r payment in the
ing themselves worthy of that holler until Christmas and another
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A TONIC for the home. Pattarna
are cheerful-- colors are invigovitt-
Mg. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
teast—or the most in the wide price
range. Our select* of patterns





Furniture Co._ Church Street
-•••••re
FOR RENT— 4-room apartment
upstairs on 400 Central Avenue,
private bath,-- JOE OATES 311-6t
FOR RENT - Four room steam
heated furnished apartment m
HARDY'S Apartments To Adults.
Phone 7114-.1 311-51
811.141-L APARTMENT for rent.
I 820 or see Mrs. Chester Wat-
t . Adv. 3-6t
111WWWWPWWW111
WANTED—OtaL to answer tele-
phpue. Phone $15. Adv. 3-ti.
TO RENT: Attractive furnished
apartment to refined persons.
Adults preferred. 107 Norman street.
Phone 789. Adv. • 4-6t.
i? odditiei
1041
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and thrgatmaMN to kill them.
Lumber to be unloaded and Piled
was (mind duiLied inta drainage
ditches, the p.,per said, and eva-
cuees were repwted to have refus-
ed to handle coal used to cook their
own food becai,, they "do not like
to hgntile coal
"SEW ANP SAIL" IS
RprAEMANEIRS' SE0p44
A deocod Increase in home WW- I
tng is reported by field scants of
the Kentuoio College of Aorieul.
tare and lion, Econuni.c.s. Women
ore risalliino :net with simpliflod
atyles they c.,1. satisfactorily Ow
at home. and !lave better quality
material, at substantial saving
in coat. "Wit;.Imaginat 'on, pail,
epee and go, workmanship. the •eiresirr
-eki-"__agranwasseminnaseso
hpinemaltor alio sews can make attic *Aral trips. wh:ch will
alothes that err the envy of all who 'conkerve• feel' and be espesie
Ry
look at Won saysthe field agent appreciated when 
roads are bad lit
in clothing. Some hosnequikees' wanieri
clubs have .1„,es alogan. "Sew aiaSi
Save Now its a good time io yo
ur
subscription for the Landis%
1 
• -7";=7"—".—
4 series of com4:anityIlIPPIPIMINIMIP
e farmers can sign!
PLANS lIELTDIGS
TO SAVE TRAVEL
RAILROADS DO TlIE JOB
Most advertising is designed to
give information for the purpose
of selling something. But in the
category of interesting advertising
without a sales angle is the series
of newspaper advertisements cur-
rently sponsored by the nation's
railroads
The railroads do not need to
advertise to get business—they're
busier, than Gm have ever been.
The purpose of their advertising
series is to acquaint the people with
what the railroads are doing - for
the national war effort and to
bespeak public cooperation in
meeting the unprecedented demand
for transportation.
The story American railroads
have to tell is one of tremendous
achievement. More than a million
trailed railroadmen are busy night
and day keeping 33.000 trali•s run-








Basketball begins again this
week-end after a Christmas lapse
for the two local teams. Friday
night the South Fulton Red Devils
entertain the Martin Panthers on
the local floor, while on the same
night the Fulton fiulldogs travel to
CPnton to face the powerful Reds.
Clinton has lost only one game and
the Bulldogs must show more pow-
er than they have yet exhibited to
really get into the ball game.
South Fulton. unbeaten in the pre-
holiday games, is likely to face
strong opposition too. for Martin
whaled Union City by ten or
twelve points some time ago, while
the best the Reds did was to win
by one point. In this game girls
w:ll also play. Martin having a
crack girls' outfit.
. The South Fulton team has the
• following schedule yet to play:
Jan. 8—Martin here.




























memphis. Tenn - Japanese
evacuees at the Jerome Relocation
Center in Arkansas have turned the
camp into nest of sabotage 924





food. -down strikes. refusal to
Carest an,'dellberate waste of 
agricultural nserva
ploce ordersifor fertilizer. sign up
reti Rolmrsontioe Program. F' 
work, threats against Government 
for war bonds, and the like. Cows-I,
workers constructing buildings at 
ty Agent Kt.eth A. Brabant ex-
the center were reported by
the peels to sac Breeklnrldge count,
newspaper in an expose of condi-
farmers abo 33,000 rnlles in tray-
tins described as "a nightmare of 
cling.Many of the 2.000 farmer
confusion."
in the coli:Ity live cons.derable Ma-
tances !to ga the countyseat.
Paal Taylor, project manager tSt
the center, was reported as saying 
Through the community service ot-
he would begin an investigation of fered nY their county
 agent' 
they
the alleged sabotage of food sup
plies.
Three truckloads of Japanese!
men were said to have cornered H.'
H. Hobbs, assistant area enginer. i








YOU CAN BORROW $50
LOANS
DI you can repay
$1.19 A WEEK
Time's Low Repayment Table
'Cash you 'Payment Including
IBorrow Principal and Interest




101 Stale Line St.
WHEN I'INTER STRIKES
Wittier strrikes hard at times, and this year, if y
ou
flo not have sufficient cool you may find it difficult
to gri the panel prompt senice. Cull us today and let
u* fill sjg storage bill*.
P. T. JONES & SON
,, e: 702 ros Stele* t4Re
$100  Repay $2.39 week' —
$200  Repay $4.75 week -•-'1111Pairallaqt 
frwarNMF r 
$300_ ____ Repay 37.04 week
*Based on 12 month plan.
Borrow swiftly, simply, easily on,
your Signature, Furniture, Auto or
Livestock.
A Service Used and Approved by
Thousands
ses



























We are giving prowls, sercive on
coal orders, but it is always well to antici-
pate your needs as much as possible.
Whenever pomade call us a day er so be-
fore you are ac4sts4ly out of coal.
But call 114 ire any event when you
need coal. We'll give you our vary best
service at all times in good coal that lofti-






lit the el g days of the present
year we like to think of the man) friends
who hare been so kind to us in past years.
We deeply appreciate these many friend;
and pledge mit hest efforts to merit a tun-
Gnu/I/aim of these favors iinring au' coin-
ing year.
And we wjejlt for all a happy and






We like to feel that in the history of
our business we have always palled to-
gether with the people of Fulton, and
we take a great pride in viewing the
many homes which this institution has
helped to make possible.
With friendship for all, we wish far
everybody a happy and prosperous
New Year.






The Leader Want Ads bring results, try them and see
• 0 • .1 •
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
BIRTH 41INPUNCK34ENT
Mr. and Mri. John D. Lester,'
Hickman, Route 2, announce the
birth of a daughter, Melva D , born
Monday morning, January 4, 1943




Misses Mary Norma Weather
spoon. Treva Whayne, Andrew De-
Myer and Myrtle lilnkley of this
city and Jimmie Weaks of Water
Valley left this morning for Lex-
ington Co resume their duties at
the Un.versity of Kentucky after
!vending the holidays here Fella
Gossum, Jimmie Lewis and Miss
Ellen JaPe Purcell left earlier this
week Layne Spence and Shelby
Dav.s have also returned. Glenn
/VINO P4111114PRIV - FurroN. kEwrucsy
ton fire19 met With Mr.. li• D. AOi
nia Howard left this morning for






The missionary circled; of KM
First Baptist W. M. Met
day afternoon as follows:
Chrekollee. 4
Mrs. W. I. Flippo was Whs.* to
Circle No. 4 yesterday afternoian at
2:30. Eleven members and one aita
member. Mrs. Tom Willis, were
present. Mrs. France's Wiley open-
ed the meeting with prayer. Mrs.
Flippo presided as chairman pro-
tein. The following officer; were
elected: Chairman, Mrs. John We;
V. Chairman. Mrs. W. E. Flinn.):
Secretary and treasurer. heron Earl
Bard, who attended the University Taylor; Stewardship chairma
n, Ma.





Mrs. John Daniels was hostess
to the members of her Mondey
night club avid one visitor. Mn.
Grady Varden. last night at her
home on Green street. High scare
prize, defense stamps, was won by
Miss Martha Taylor. Mrs. C. M. Conle
y for the first
At the conclusion of the games, meeting of the year, with Mrs. Tan
a delicious salad plate was served Hart acting as chairman. Mn
. Poli-
to the players. I ter Edwards gave the 
devotional.
.Mrs. R. W. Burrow will enter- jOificers for the com
ing year were
ta the club In two weeks at her elected as follows: Chairman—
hOme on Jefferson street. ,Mrs. Ed Bondurant
; V. Chairman,
• • • I Mrs. C. M. Conley; Program, M
rs.
MURRAY STUDENTS , Foster Edwards; Person
al Service,
KETIJRN TODAY Mrs. Tax: Hart; 
Stewardship, Mrs.
Misses Betty Jean Bowles. Sarah George Hall: Telepho
ne, Mrs. Irby
May Evans. Anna Jean Norris. Holder; Mission St
udy, Mrs. R. B.
Horma Barnons, Ruth Browder, Allen; Secretary-treas
urer, Mrs.
Martha Bell fitrayhorn and Virgi-!George Winters. After ro
utine busi-
:nem, Mrs. Allen closed Um meet-
inr. with prayer. Eleven members
!attended the meeting.
East Fulton
The newly organised East Ful-
I
I CAN'T HELP IT, 515- 
THE
SWILL TAST1:40 MILK F Pfm.1
num PURE POW 94.







man. Mrs. J. C. Bugg; Program
chairman, Mrs. L. V. Bredy, Per-
sonal Service chairman. Mrs. I.. Q.
Tucker; Young People's chairman,
Mrs L. E. Allen. Telephone chair-
man. Mrs. Frances Wiley; Reporter.
Mrs. T. T. Boaz. Mrs. Earle was in
charge of the bush-mats minion.
Circle No. 5






mew A.,. P.. es
JUNIOR FEATURETTES
LATEST NEWS EVENTS
Cartoon — Hebb Man WO
"You Can Mark This Down"
Yes sir, any time a product continues to gain
favor with the housewife . . . . year in and year opt,
you can mark it down ' •• • -day of t
he product
is abore the average.
fre never begin the Nat' leer by making ex.
aggeroted ms clai about our products. We do know
thaf we hare nuan!ained the quality and the uni-
formity of Browder Flour because of the recognised
leadership it has enjoyed ip this territory oirst! a per-
iod of years.
In 1943, as in years past, we assure you that




tom with seven inhabits and three
visitor., Mn. Malcolm Bell, hire.
pete Roberta and lithe kelee Caro.
lye Roberts, present. Mrs. J. S. Mills
who presided over the meeting,
ned the meeting with preyer
)14. p. C. McCelluin read the
nilnutes of the last meeting and
Mri. J. E. HannephIn had the de.
votlonal The inehlne was turned
over to Mrs. Ben Mason, who had
charge of the program. Si  wee as-
sisted by Mrs. T. ;. *nit!! And Mr;
J. S. Mills. The meetine
missed with seetence peg'..
Ann
The Annie , rin lrelalm e held
the first meeting e year at the
home ef Mrs. John Allred last
night with 13 In attendance. The
opening prayer was led by Mrs.
Leon Hutchens. NW Clifton Ham-
lett, who gave the Bible Study and
Mlas Myra Ihearee bad charge
the program. tier topic being "4
Witness to the Light." After the
Program Mrs. Hutchens. chairman,
Presided over the business session.
She was assisted by Mrs. Malcolm
Dell secretary 1144 Mre Mired,
gersooal service chairmen end Mrs.
John Reeks, year book chairnmo,
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Moselle Rawls on Jan. 18 at her
home on Third street. Mrs. Reeks




• The Guild of the First Christian
church met Mat n!ght with Mrs.
Vt. G. &Aoki., Jr.. at her home on
*dings strait. The meeting was
opened vvipi the Lord's Prayer, and
secretary's report was given.
Mrs. Charles Andrews gave the
devotional and program. She was
assisted by Mrs. Harold Clamber,
WS. Jake Huddleston. and Mktg
Elizabeth Witty. The meeting was
dismissed with the benediction.
The hostess served a salad plate




glints. Fourth and College, yeetar-
day. They hive Ulan the apart-
Went recently vacated by the M.
Parkers.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Deets are ill
of flu at their home on alrhew
avenue. They received a legeem
their son, plc. Dan girls.3. In the Marine.s.. 9Yealsa•
*011ie them a h py New Tear!
440 allp
sou. Junlori!ill In
the U. S. Mari+ coiver
SAL E-.-40 crepe presses, reduced
to OA foinieele OM and $41418
this week only.—F. HOMRA. 5-6t
, James Howard Hkgan is leaving
today for Nashville to resume his
studies at David Lipscomb collage
after spending the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
*Ilan. Highlands.
Mlse Mary Neal Jones, who has
'Pen attending the University of
Kentucky, Lexington, ha s trans-
ferred to Bowling Green Etuainess
University and left today after
spending Christmas with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. L. Jones, Ed-
dings street.
Miss Rachel Hunter Baldrl,dge
left Sunday for Nashville, Tenn.,
where she Is a student at Vander-
bilt Unlvers'ty. She spent the
helidays with her parents, Mr. snO
Mn. A. 0. Baldrldir
Parka Weeks has returned to Chicago since Dec. 26, but has been
The ship his been en routs from WIKX TM 
49941„ v. g. 9, the contributigelf DOR We U. 8.0.
drive last eummet mostly vent to
Vanderbilt University. Nashville, tied up at Morris, Ill., for six day
; Our 
U. 8. Q. has gained the pro- the national organize.tion for the
after spending Christmas with Ns because the Illinois river 
was sc 
portion of quite an organization, privilege 
that 
, t wof oo repenstiig 
organised all
her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Weeks, high that the smokestack o
n an 




 (Including 98 hostesses-14!
of whom serve each dayl.
The service men hem to eppre- lax. ire grateful for gamy difti
I pay operating expenses here.
Mrs. oworg. Pritchard will ar- not clear a bridge.
escorting Coast Guard Cutug would 
further donations will be need Cu
rive tomorrow (rem Mayfield to Lieut. Conunsiader W
llilion T.'
make her home With her parents, Nelson heads the crew of 15 I
n the 11' 
what we are trying to do for
street. Mr. Priliehprd Is leaving in sides the tug. which IOW's It, a Coas
t
craft. them in having a comfortable place
where they can read, write or hatMr. and Mrs. W. G. Locke, Walnut sleek, heavily armored
Guard cutter with an lee prow led
the procewilon from Chicago. The
ice prow wa.sn't needed, but pro-
bably will be geed es fer south as
Memphis in the event of cold
weather which might Jam the ri-
ver.
the nuantina foe Fort Benjam.n
Harrison for 1444etion in the army
Mr and Mrs Ted Pelford are
reigttlyesi 41 Centralia, Ill.
They will return tomorrow.
Mrs. Willlain Chapman has re-
turned home *Mgr visiting her
Parents at Sinvion,
Miss Jean mom :, in Centralia,
111., visiting Wit aunt, who has
been dl for somettiPie. She will re-
turn tomorrow.
Mrs. Josephine Ward of St. Louis
*Pent the Wash-tad with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mcf: c 1.4 Cooley
,
Fairview avenue.
Mrs. George Catften. George Boyd
Craf ton and Wail Mary Moselle
Prafton are qpillel.lng thui after-
noon in Milimps eitsit.zie relatives.
They will aceolD818110 Miss Craf ton
to Murray. where she sill reswne
ner studies at Murray State col-
iege, after spendistg the hulidays
here.
0. U. Payne is critically ill of
dauble pneugliallig at his hams on
Jefferson street.
HATFIELD KOUSIS SHOT IN
ATTEMPTER Fr. IT IS SAID
maynew, Ky. — A Mayfield high
school student, Edward Turner, IT,
was shot in the debt shoulder and
three other teen-age youths were
arrested when they attempted to
break into a cafe operated by F.
L. Fuller near the Mayf held high
school gyinnasium la.st night. ac-.
cording to Judge W H. Crowder,.
Jr. Turner was shot by the cafe
keeper who surprised the youths
before they could open the door
according to officals
Those taken into custody besides
Turner were Reginald Rick and
Usher Bryce, also high school sta-
dents, and another boy named
James L. Pritchard, Judge Crowder
said.
The three arrested youths were
actng as look-outs for Turner
while he jammed 1.:-; shoulder
against the cafe doer attempt to
break in, accordine ito :Situ Crow-
der.
Turner was tal to Ma field
hospital where hi will recover.
physicians said.
The youths, lock: .! in the county
jail, told Judge Crowder they had
plotted robbery of the cafe when a
man offered them dollar a carton
for all cigarettes :alter', the Judge
said.
CRATED SUB ON DitypocK
, FLOATS DOWN ithimighiPri
--- --
SI Louis The $7,509,000 sub-
marine Pete in it.s fleeting drydock.
looking for all the world like a
crated whale docked here today to
begin one of the strangest trips
ever to be made down the Mississ-
ippi river.
The Peto and it, crew of 15, hail-
ing from Manitowoc, wt.., where
the cralat was built, 'pores today or
tomorrow for the twp7day trip to
Memphts, Tenn. ‘ttich will be the
tirtt stop on the way 






The people of this good community
bovr ilmply flowed us during the
long yeasts of oar business in Fulton,
We appreciate these num, favors
and the fine friendship we have en-
kqed.
To one and all we extend our best




different group each dey. Coffee
•and sugar have been donated by
our generous Public-
WrOld Pluseee usgniatr of the
Fulton theatre, rem; elide all dur-
ing Christmas week for the benefit




continued do/MOW* ot way a4d
alpr.
We wish to thank our drumists
for responclIng to the &mend- ter
medicine for our where alma who
have had severs colds.
JAPANESE WODI41K9
AMEHICAN SOLDIERS le=leirJr=lreadisagrinnUr-4=1-
Albuquerque, N. M., —United
States prlsonera of the Japaneae
the Philippines have been put to
work, a letter written L.) an Albu-
querque woman from Gen. Douglas
MacArthur's headquarters in Aus-
tralia revealed
The letter, in reply to a request
by Mrs. U. L. Bradley of Albuqu-
erque for information about her
son, said prisoners have been divid-
ed into small groups and are work-
ing on the islands.
Mrs. Bradley's son, Lieut. Jack
W. Bradley, is one of many New
Mexico men who was in the Phil-
ippines with the 200th anti-air-
craft when the islands fell.
Lieut. Col. Charles H. More-
house, aide to General MacAr-
thour who wrote the letter, said,
"It is ray personal belief that all

















We appreciate our fritustla and the
many favors they have done for us
in past years. We hope to merit



















reduction Peaks, Dips Force
Ported's'',
Washington, —There's such a
thing as patriotic hoarding—but
only Uncle Sam can do it.
While asking citizens to limit
food purchases to day-to-day needs,
Mr. Whiskers, himself finds that he
must engage in hoarding practices
to assure ample supplies of food for
military and lend-lease require-
ments.
Food authorities explained today
that Government purchases of
foods may from time to time be
greatly In excess of current re-
quirements. To handle the extra
supplies, the Army. Navy and the
Agriculture Department have rent-
ed extensive warehousing and re-
frigerating facilities.
Called "Stockpiling"
The practice of acquiring supplies
in excess of current needs, refer-
red to in official quarters as "stock-
piling," is made necessary largely
by the nature of food production.
In very few items is the rate of
production constant. For most pro-
ducts there are seasons of high pro-
duction and seasons of low produc-
tion.
Thus, to be sure of supplies, the
Government must buy heavily in
the seasons of peak production, or
else it might be short in the sea-
sons of low production.
Take pork production, for ex-
ample. In the months of Decem-
ber. January and February hog
slaughter is heav.est. Government
uprchasers of pork and lard during
these months will be considerably
greater than requirements during
the period. The excess purchases
will be stored for use next summer




Rat Congress Is Expected To
Renew Authority
Washington, —An expected re-
quest for renewal of Leiid-Lease
authority which expires next June!
30 may provoke controversy in the
new Congress over both expendi-
tures and disbursements made In
the huge prOgram to aid American
Criticism of some aspects of the
gigantic undertaking has come from
hi-partisan sources and Senators
Taft (R., Ohloi, and Nye (R.. N. Di,
said they believed Congress ought
to investigate all complaints
thoroughly before it acts to renew
the broad powers now vested in the
President.
Prices Are Factor
Some legislators have charged
4717fii& jidellfRothe
that purchasing programs by which
American product* are obtained for
distribution abroad have placed un-
necessary strain on price controls
and Senator Ellender ID.. La.), call-
ed recently for a "full disclosure"
by the Treasury of its arrange-
ments with the British covering
proceeds from the sale in Great
Britain of civilian Lend-Lease
good&
Eleneder said Congress ought to
be told just how the British Food
Ministry, for instance, arranged for
sale of the lend-lease goods through
ordinary trade channels and where
the funds from such sales went.
In his last report to Congress,
President Roosevelt said value of
goods transferred and services ren-
dered up to November 30 was $7,-
496,000,000 since the program went
into effect in March. 1941.
Pace Much Accelerated





96 acres--4 miles north of Fulton
on Cairo highway. New house with
basement, water and lights. $6,000.
75 acres between Fulton and
Vnion City, good house and barn,
good fences and land on gravel
road. $3000 an acre.
107 acres-4 miles west of Fulton.
A real country home, with lights
and Cumberland phone. 50 acres in
good bottom. This is the Cern*
Jackson place.
111 acres--312 miles north of Ful-
during the final quarter to to on 
gravel road, with lights and
ed $2.-
water. Real good land and fences.367,000.000. or at the rate of about
$10,000,000.000 annually. All sowed 
down, except 17 acres.
This is the A R Milner home.
KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
Daviess county homemakers'
clubs are cooperating with other
county agencies to provide a fund
to permit a county doctor and nurse
to be trained in the Kenny treat-
ment of infantile paralysis.
A produce company at Princeton.
Caldwell county, reports shipping
18.000 cases of eggs without a com-
plaint from buyers. The manager
says it is due to the "swat the
rooster" campaign carried on by
the county agricultural agents.
In Woodford county, a demon-
stration cover crop of vetch com-
bined with all types of small grains
produced tobacco plants which were
50 percent taller and with a much
broader leaf than when small grains
alone had been used.
Three generations of one family
are members of a homemakers' club
In Scott county. They are Mrs. Alex
Owens, grandmother. Mrs. Charles
Kettenring, her daughter, and Mrs.
Earl Friedley, granddaughter.
Thousands of acres of lespedeza t
hay were cut in Whitley county,1
with farmers reporting twice as big l
yield as in any other years, due to:
the use of lime and phosphate.
With conservation and thrift as ,
watchwords, members of homemak-
ers' clubs in Shelby county have
refinished and painted 944 pieces
Of 'furniture tits year. Shelbyville
merchants cooperated by display-
ing refinished pieces in windows.
On Victory pig day in Henderson
county, 1,000 hogs were sold at auc-
tion, and all were paid for in war
bonds and stamps. Two hundred
people were in attendance.
Burley tobacco growers in Christ-
ian county experienced one of the
worst seasons in years for curing
their crops. A large percentage of
the tobacco was caught by weather
conditions at a stage of curing
"Seems like everybody wants their clothes
Sanitoned these days.
"Our plant is handling more work than ever.
But, like everyone else, we've lost men to the
Services, and others are working in war plants.
"So those of ns who are lefi- are working
pretty hard.
"Then there's tires and gas. Uncle Sam has given
us strict rules about when and how much we can
use our trucks. That means fewer trips.
"However, we're still doing
the same fine Sanitone clean-
ing we always did. And we
appreciate your being so
patient now that we can't
give quite as fast service.
"But, like Mrs. Jones told
me 's cleaning is
worth waiting for!"
0. K. LAUNDRY
57 acres-2 miles east of Jordan
on State Line road. Lights, water.
, New house and barn. Good land
and fences.
76 acres-3 miles south of Fulton,
good land and fences, (air house
and barn. Good buy for $46.00 per
acre.
104 acres-6,2 miles west of Ful-
ton. Real good land under good
fences, fair house and barn. This
place will produce and make you
plenty of money.
37 acres, good land and fences,'
good house, new large stock barn
on dirt road, for $2,500.00.
88 acres—i'2 miles west of Mc-
Connell on gravel road, good toot-
tom land. 5 room house, good stock
barn. A good buy for 84,250.
I have several other good farms
listed for sale. See me if you want
to buy or sell a term. Also have
several nice houses and lots tor sale
which caused 'considerable house-
burn and sweat,
Mrs. H. C. Kivett of Bell county
and her two 4-H club sins made
an outdoor living room from a
rocky backyard. They now have a
lilly pool, a rock garden of wild
flowers, a fireplace, electric lights,
comfortable chairs, arid a paling
fence to replace a wire one.
LITTER OF PIGS
WP.10fitt TWO TONS
A litter of pigs weighing over two
tons when six months old is a re-
cord established by Ben Schneider
of Crittenden. Grant county. Ken-
tucky. The sow had 22 pigs 18 of
which lived and weighed 195 to 295
pounds when a half-year old. The
i total weight was 4.115 pounds.
The four-year old sow has had
, five litters totaling 86 pigs. 68 of
which have been raised to market
' weight. County Agent Robert Hume
says Mr. Schneider has reason to
be proud of his record, especially
of the litter raised this year. The
ration of this year's two-ton litter
included shelled corn. middlings,
ground wheat and tankage, with
pasture. The profit was put at $240.
FOUR GIRLS ARE
STATE CHAMPIONS
Kentucky state champion 4-11
girls, as announced from the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics at Lexington. include a girl
who put up 781 quarts of vegetables,
fruits, meats and other foods and
preserved 14 dozen eggs in water-
glass. She is Ann Deutsch of Jef-
ferson county, champion in can-
ning.
In cooking, baking and other
food preparation, top honors went
to Frances Wilhoyte of Oldham
county. Preparation of 165 meals
and 788 dishes put her out in front
in the foods project.
Winner in clothing making was
Frances Baumlistberger of Jeffer-
son county. Her smartly fashioned
beige suit, with hat to match, and
gheen blouse, all of which she made,
cost $18.701
First in room improvement was
another Oldham county girl. Ruby
Hampton. She painted walls, refin-
ished furniture, and made a bed-
spread, martinis and other acces-





Special Measure is Passed For
• Duration Of War
London. --Small business men
and private individuals in the
United Kingdom do not have to go
bankrupt as a result of financial
difficulties ceased by the war.
The Goverrunent has set up ma-
chinery to avoid this recourse that
is simple, filexpensive and free
from publicity.
Under the Liabilities I War-Time
Adjustment) Act of 1941, a liabili-
ties assistance of ecer has-been ap-
pointed in every city.
Weeks Out Plans
In the words of the act, "Any
person who Is in serious financial
difficulties owing to war circum-
stances" may apply "for advice and
assistance in enabling him to ar-
rive at an equitable and reasonable
scheme of arrangement with his
creditors and, in particular, at such
a scheme orIrrangement as will
enable him if he carries on a busi-
ness, or would, but for war circum-
stances, carry on a business, to pre-
serve that business or to recover it
when circumstances permit."
The L. A. 0. works out plans and
readjustments for the repayments
of principal. installments, rents and
other liabilities, spreading them
over larger periods—always provid-
ing that the debtor business is es-
sentially sound and has a real rea-
son to hope fur continuation or re-
sumption after the war.
COLORED NEWS
Killed In Auto Accident
Mrs. Nannie Cole, colored woman
of Hickman, Ky., died from injuries
of an auto accident. December
31st. She died in the Mayfield hos-
pital Sunday morning, January 3,
1943,
TIN Topiro RICH MAN
The se noon last evening by Rev.
Rutherford at the Nazarene church
was taken from the incident of the
young man who came running,
kneeled to Jesus and asked, "what
shall I do to inherit eternal life?
He told Jesus he had kept all the
commardmeats from his youth.
Jesus answered, that he only lack-
ed one thaw. That one thing lack-
ing, he went, away sad and there
is no record of the young man ever
being saved Emphasis was placed
on the fact to be just what Jesus
demands, there must be no reser-
vations. Unless we give our all to
him we are not acceptable. Today
there are thousands choosing to go
to hell rather than to give up some
little worthless habit or routine of
life eonionly designated, no harm.
Jesus will hat accept a divided
heart. There is no middle ground.
At the ribs, of the sermon two
came to the Oar and accepted
Jesus cianpli tely, in His way. Re-
memix r tl e. revival continues
throughout ;he entire week each
evening 7 .30
SCOUT NEWS
The Girl Scouts met at the
Woman's ciub January 4th. The
meeting wa, called to order and we
sang "America." The roll was call-
ed and the dues collected. The
patrols parted and decided to work
on different badges. We are going
to have a Possum Hunt the last
week of January. We then sang
-Taps" and closed.
Scribe Mary Jeanne Linton.
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
Cream station operators in Jack-
son county report that their busi-










Philadelphia, — A horse-
drawn milk wagon pulled up in
front of a wildpcity hotel. Then
a repair truck parked beside
the wagon—and out stepped a
blacksmith with full equip-
ment.
While a crowd of fifty pass-
ersby watched, the smith ap-
plied a new shoe to replace one
the horse had lost.
"Came from a farm myself,"
remarked the uniformed hotel
doorman, ignoring honking
taxi-cabs while he held the
horse's bridle.
a year ago.
In Laurel county, 629 dairy cattle
were tested In August and Septem-
ber, all testa proving to be negative.
Six thousand tons of limestone
will be delivered in Marshall coun-
ty this fall.
Women in the Homemakers' clubs
in Anderson county salvaged 50
pounds of fat in one month.
A purebred livestock association
I has been organizbed in Breckin-
ridge county with 25 charter mem-
bers.
In Estill county, a farmer reports
cutting his alfalfa five times, each
cutting averaging a ton.
October 5-12 was set aside as
nutrition week in BOyd county„
with information being given
through radio talks, exhibits, post-
ers and free literature.
Twelve homemakers' clubs in
Webster county ' have contributed
to a fund of $24 for library books.
Green county farmers have seed-
ed 22,000 pounds of crimson clover
and 10,000 pounds of vetch this fall.
During September, 750 sheep
were dipped in the cooperative dip-
ping vat in Franklin county.
In Rockcastle county, -farm wo-
men helped to harvest hay, corn
and potatoes, and to make sorghum.
The best corn crow ever produced
in Bath county is reported by farm-














Increases n tne cost of production make it nec-
esseyftlthat we make some changes in subscrip-
t 11
tion rates and these will beloome fectivii leer
SATURDAY, JAI 9, 1$13
I ffiThe price of $4.00 per year will remain un-
changed for the present,
Subscriptions for three months will be $1.25
instead of $1.00 as been the case.
Weekly rate will be 13 cents per week instead
of 10 cents per week as has been the case.
The rate for mail subscriptions will remain
$3.00 per year in Fulton and adjoining count-
ies. If in any other area the price is $4.00 p e r
year.
We ask that all subscribers take notice of these chang-
es, particularly those who have been paying the carrier
boys 10 cents per week. When these boys collect on Satur-
day, January 9, they will collect 13 cents instead of ten
cents.
Any person who wishes to pay in advance will he al-
lowed to do so prior to the date set. This applies mostly to
those who have been paying one dollar for three months.
After January 9 this price will be $1.25.
Fulton Daily Leader
• 41.
